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providing life-sustaining and life-rebuilding services that are
comprehensive and address underlying causes.

We Help. We Heal. We Give Hope.
OCTOBER 2019

A GREAT DAY The profound impact of the vision of Don Ball
by Cecil Dunn, Executive Director
We held a ribbon-cutting and
dedication of the new Don Ball
Campus Center in August. More
than 200 people filled the chairs and
lined the walls. Speakers praised the
building and the work that will go
on inside it. Tours were given that
prompted repeated expressions of admiration. It
was a day of celebration.
I said a few words myself but mostly just sat there
in wonder, looking at the crowd and listening to the
speakers and thinking of Don Ball.
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IN THIS EDITION
• Introducing the Don Ball Campus
Center – photos and details!
• Highlights from the DBCC
Ribbon-Cutting
• Meet Rodney, who helped build the
Don Ball Campus Center!

Give Hope this
Holiday Season!
The Hope Center has many
opportunities for families, businesses
and groups to donate and serve others!
Donate to our annual Client Christmas
Party: Help us provide our clients with new,
unwrapped gifts for themselves and their
families!

“I can look
over at this
building and
say ‘Hey, I had
a part in that.’”

Become a 12 Days of Christmas Sponsor: This
is a wonderful opportunity for larger groups to
come together and prepare and serve a special
holiday meal to Hope Center clients.
For more information or to sign up, contact Carey
Cairo at 859-721-0144 or ccairo@hopectr.org.

-Rodney
Photo credit: Sammy Deacon

You can also visit hopectr.org and fill out our
volunteer application.

After Don and the board hired me in October 1995,
I soon learned what a visionary Don was. The Hope
Center at that time was one building, an emergency
shelter sleeping around 140 men at night and
struggling to pay its bills. Don was not satisfied with
temporary solutions. He wanted to do something
that would endure, and he let me know that I was
going to help him do it.
Don brought his long experience in the
homebuilding industry. I brought decades of
affordable housing work with Kentucky Housing
Corporation and scores of housing developers.
Together, we had the experience and ability to help
put his vision into action.
Today, the Hope Center oversees 20 buildings: one
shelter that includes a health clinic, two recovery
centers, one transitional building, one stand-alone
cafeteria, two apartment buildings with 84 total
units dedicated to recovery, one child development
center, eleven scholar house apartment buildings,
and now the Don Ball Campus
Center, which features
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classrooms, meeting rooms, administrative offices, and
48 more units of affordable permanent housing.
These days, it is not unusual for 800 or more men,
women, and children to find a safe place to sleep at
night, thanks to the accomplishments of the Hope
Center community and Don Ball.
As I looked around the room my gaze came to rest
on one person in the front row, a force of nature in
her own right – Mira Ball. And once more, as I have
done repeatedly over the years, I thought of Don
and remembered his characteristic smile. I thought of
how proud he would be, how happy the day would
make him, and how grateful he would be to you, our
supporters, for all you’ve done for us.
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The Don Ball Campus Center is located in the center
of our men’s campus on West Loudon Avenue.
It features two floors of permanent housing for
graduates of a Hope Center Recovery program, sitting
atop one floor of office and assembly space. The first
floor consists of three large community rooms, used
for classes and meetings, as well as administrative
offices and an intensive outpatient program for
substance abuse. The upper two floors have 48
units of drug- and alcohol-free, affordable, efficiency
apartments. These apartments fill the growing need
for affordable housing that supports recovery.

MAILING ADDRESS
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The Don Ball Campus Center is
a great example of how public
and private dollars working
together can save lives. This
building was made possible by:
Cathy Jacobs & the Don Jacobs
Sr. Charitable Foundation
Jean and Gene Cravens
Kentucky Housing Corporation
Central Bank
LFUCG Affordable Housing Fund
SPECIAL THANKS TO:
integrity/Architecture, PLLC
Spectrum Contracting
PNC, for sponsoring a classroom
Tempur Sealy, for donating
mattresses to our clients

CLIENT SPOTLIGHT

“I’m thankful for the Hope Center and I’m thankful for
Spectrum - they changed my life.” –Rodney.
I volunteered to set up for the groundbreaking of the Don Ball Campus Center. As they
broke ground I thought, “Man I would love to be working over there.”
After I completed the program, a friend told me he could get me a job with
Spectrum Contracting.
I competed the program on Monday and on Tuesday morning I went to work. I soon found
out I would be working on the new building. I worked on the Campus Center for close to
nine months and helped with almost every aspect of the building.
I was rebuilding my life. I had been without a driver’s license for eight years. Thanks to
the Hope Center teaching me how to be a productive member of society and thanks to
Spectrum for giving me a job, I got my license back. I bought a truck, I have
insurance, I’ve paid fines off, I’m paying child support, and I’m being a
responsible adult.
It was an honor and a privilege to work at the Don Ball Campus Center. I
really enjoy coming into work every day. When I come in here, or even
when I’m just driving through, I can look over at this building and
say “Hey, I had a part in that.” It’s something special. I’m thankful
for the Hope Center and I’m thankful for Spectrum. I had no idea
when I was in the program that I would be working on the new
building. I know that this is a gift from my higher power.
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Emergency Shelter
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Lexington
Opera House
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.

Cathy Jacobs and the Don Jacobs, Sr.
Charitable Foundation
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THANK YOU TO OUR NIGHT OF HOPE SPONSORS*

Join us on Thursday, November
14th at the Lexington Opera
House for the Ball Homes Night
of Hope! This year’s featured
speaker is Tara Conner, television
personality and recovery advocate.
Through her work, she shares her
experience, strength and hope
with audiences throughout the
United States. A Kentucky native,
Conner was crowned Miss USA in
2006. In December of that year,
she entered the Caron Treatment Center and completed
treatment for alcohol and drug addiction. She has since
celebrated 12 years of sobriety.

Please see hopectr.org or call (859) 721-0144 for tickets.

A Godsend Rooﬁng • Caller Properties LLC
Central Bank • Clay Ingels Co.
Dr. & Mrs. Kent L. Davis • Hilliard Lyons
Kentucky Utilities • Lexington Clinic
Lexington Herald-Leader • One Holland Corp.
PNC Bank • Setzer Properties • TOPS Lexington
UK College of Nursing • UK HealthCare
Wabuck Development Company, Inc. • WesBanco Bank
Alltech • Bluegrass Ofﬁce Systems, Inc.
Breeding Henderson & Hord PLLC • Family of J.W. Davis
Fifth Third Bank • Betsy and Louis Hillenmeyer • iHeart Media
Jack Kain Ford • Kentucky Housing Corporation • McBrayer
John and Jill McCarty • New Vista
George and Nawanna Privett • Margaret Ann and Dale Sights
Smiley Pete Publishing • University of Kentucky • WealthSouth
Gordon Hyde, MD • Minuteman Press

*Sponsors at time of print.

THANK YOU TO OUR HOOPS FOR HOPE SPONSORS*

Save lives and shoot hoops at Rupp Arena
on Thursday, November 7th! You and your
teammates will have ﬁve minutes to hoop it up and
rebuild lives on the Rupp Arena ﬂoor during the
seventh annual Central Bank Hoops for Hope to
beneﬁt the Hope Center.

NOVEMBER 7 4:30 P.M. @ Rupp Arena

• AllSports • Cathy Jacobs • Clark Material Handling
• Jill & John McCarty • PNC Bank • Revived Productions
*Sponsors at time of print.

Please see hopectr.org or call (859) 721-0144 for information.

